
7.3.1 Describe/Explain the performance of the institution in one area 

distinctive to its vision, priority and thrust: 

1.  ShihabThangal memorial Reward for Engineering Aspirants in Mea-               

STREAM 

As an aspect of social responsibility every year MEA Engineering College conducts 

Management scholarship examination to assist deserving students who are pursuing  

Engineering careers as bright futures.Attractive fee waiver schemes will be provided for the 

students those who achieving good ranks in ourScholarship examination. Every year hundreds of 

students were appearing for this examination and MEAManagement granted several scholarships 

for these talented students. 

Scholarship exam, Named as ‘STREAM’ –(ShihabThangal memorial Reward for Engineering 

Aspirants in Mea),was started in the year 2015,in memory of the late MUHAMMADALI 

SHIHAB THANGAL ,Who was the founder chairman of Mea Engineering College . Scholarship 

examination is strictly based on plus two syllabus comprising questions from Physics, 

Chemistry, and Mathematics. The examination follows MCQ format and evaluates logical and 

basic scientific knowledge of candidates. The results are uploaded in the college website and fee 

waiver is provided to the deserving candidates. 

Link for Additional Information:                          

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=dri

ve_link 

2. Cash Award and Student Appreciation 

For students who achieve CGPA of 8 or higher, we offer Cash Prizes and a Certificate of 

Appreciation. 

Academic Year: 2021-2022 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link


Link for Additional Information:                          

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=dri

ve_link 

3. Fee reduction for top performers 

Academic Year: 2022-2023 

Students who earned a CGPA of 8 or higher in the previous semester. We offer fee reductions in 

the upper semester to those students. Fee reduction for top performers is designed to reward students 

who excel academically and to encourage them to continue their education.Top performers must 

maintain a specific CGPA to be eligible for fee reductions. 

 

Link for Additional Information     

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=dri

ve_link 

4. Appreciation  Ceremony 

1. Outstanding performance in outside  interactions    

           We are conducting   an  Appreciation Ceremony to outstanding performance in outside 

interactions of our students. During the ceremony, we celebrate their achievements and their 

positive influence. We were presented with a personalized certificate of appreciation to 

commemorate their  outstanding performance in outside interactions. The certificate  reflects the 

specific strengths and qualities that have set them apart. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link


 

          Link for Additional Information     

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?

usp=drive_link 

2. Academic Performance  

   Students who earned a CGPA of 8 or higher in the previous semester.We were 

presented with a personalized certificate of appreciation to  their  outstanding 

performance in university examinations 

 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link


        Link for Additional Information     

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?

usp=drive_link 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uN6WcEY0Y9d2ihMeJNTg5vpsh3lZA4kb?usp=drive_link

